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Reim time? Not until after 8 p.m. 
A new policy restricts the hours that students can drink alcohol in the dorm s courtyard. 

Courtney DuChene 
coduchene@ursinus.edu 

The Reimert Courtyard is run
ning dry-- until 8 p.m. at least. 

The popular campus party 
dorm introduced limited. outdoor 
drinking hours for ils courtyard 
this fall due to safety concerns. 

"We noticed that over the 
spring semester last year espe
cially. the original intent. the 
spirit oflhe courtyard program. 
had started to fade away:' said 
Director of Residence Life Dean 
Melissa Sanders Giess. "There 
is some problematic drinking 
occurring ... Students are binge 
drinking more. and we leel it's 
our responsibility to address that 
as many ways as we can." 

It I J m not fond of the hours". 
I know I'm responsible when 
I drink. ~ 

-Reid Luksic 
Class of 2019 

The donn, whose courtyard 
was known on campus for being 
the only place where students are 
pennitted to drink outside, began 
its popular courtyard program in 
2013, according to the Residence 
Life office, when students David 
Nolan and Gerry Gares proposed 
to Residence Life the possibility 
of being able to bring one drink 
outside. 

When the policy was initially 
tested, the Residence Life office 
felt students were being respect
ful of the new privilege. 

"We did not have glass prob
lems, we did not have injuries, 
we did not have altercations. 
The tone was very responsible," 
Giess said. 

Since then, several injuries 
and accidents have prompted the 
Residence Life office to recon
sider how the program should 

continue to move forward. The 
new, limited hours wi ll be from 8 
p.m. to 12 a.m. on Thursdays and 
from 8 p.m. 10 2 a.m. on Fridays 
and Saturdays. 

Students have had mixed 
reactions to the new policy. 

"I'm not fond of the hours," 
Senior Reimert resident Reid 
Luksic said. "I know I'm respon
sible when I drink in the after
noon. 

While some students are 
against the new hours, others 
believe that the students bear 
some of the responsibility for the 
change. 

"As a student, I wish the 
new courtyard hours were not in 
effect." senior Drew Roesch, a 
member of the Reimert Council, 
said. "We. as a student body. 
have stepped over the line a few 
too many limes and we are now 
paying the consequences." 

Roesch, along with the four 
other student members of the 
Reimert Council joined with the 
student government to send a 
letter to students announcing the 
new policy during the first week 
ofclasses. 

The Reimert Council has been 
working with the Residence Life 
office to brainstorm possible 
alternatives to the new courtyard 
hours. including only allowing 
students to carry one 16 oz. cup 
while in the courtyard and ban
ning beer cans. 

The Residence Life office was 
willing to lift the policy as early 
as last weekend, according to 
Geiss, but concerns with Event 
Directors drinking prevented 
that from happening. An Event 
Direclor is a student trained by a 
professional staff member who 
manages registered social events 
held on-campus. Event Directors 
are responsible for maintaining 
a safe event environment and 
ensuring all attendees abide the 
laws and policies by federal, 
state and Ursinus College. 

Photo courtesy of Taylor Schaffer 

A defiant beer can stands in broad daylight even after a new policy limits drinking to after dal1c:. 

") do not feel as though we're 
at the point where the trust is 
where it needs to be." she said. 
"Event directors playa huge role 
in the safety of our community 
and to take on that responsibility 
needs to be taken seriously." 

Senior and Reimert resident 
Kevin Gill believes that students 
will be able to pull together to 
bring back extended courtyard 
hours. 

"1 think that the Reimert com
munity as a whole would want 
those hours to be extended so 
they will show Residence Life 
that they are able to behave:' 
Gill said 

"Ursinus students demon
strate all the time that they are 
responsible, respectful people 
who care about each other and 
our community. I just think that 
hasn't been consistently modeled 
in the party scene," Giess said. 
"We can do better." 

Reporler Courlfley DuChene 
\I'Or/H/Ol'rllI! Office of Residence 
Lifl.' m al/ FYC RA. 

Welcoming the New 
Chaplain and Director of 
Religious and Spiritual Life 

After a year of searching, Ursinus 
introduces its first female chaplain 

Kim Corona 
kicorona@ursinus.edu 

This fall, Ursinus Col-
lege welcomes its first female 
chaplain. Reverend Terri Ofari. 
Among Ofori's new initiatives 
is a leadership program, The 
Chapel Leadership Team, which 
is a spiritual fonnation and 
leadership development initiative 
through the Chaplain's Office. 
The program is designed to 
engage "qualified students in dis
cernment of their own vocational 
interests and belief systems while 
providing student leadership in 
chapel and in various capacities. 

Participants develop a project 
in rclation 10 thc area ofthcir 
major, which they eventually 
present on campus. Participants 
are awarded a 5500 annual sti
pend to support their education. 
"It's a discernment process ... each 
student is asked to think about 
something that means something 
to them and how do they make 
the connection to the communi
ty:' she said. One student is look
ing to bring a dentist who does 
missionary work in medicine. 
"She's looking at how medicine 
can be informed by faith," Rev-

See Reverend on pg. 2 

www.ursinusgrizzly.com 



2 News KIM CORONA, News Editor 
Reverend con""hn"-u-od-f-ro-m-pg-,--'-"-"-:-1c:-n-"-":-h ,-m-c-m-p,-) -"-li\-C~---;----------------------"':""-------

\-'rend UIIII1 e\plil1m'll 
RI!'\\.'f(l\d {lhm lllentu)lIed 

hl'r apprCl.:hUlllll lor the prauiu! 
(II d .... l.:l.'rIllllent 'he hnpe ... 10 
Itlt\-'gr,lIc tl1l\ theme during hcr 
!IIlll!' ,l\ l;l'>lIlu" She dc ... cnbl!'d 
d .... n'rIlment t\ ... "a ... ~ .. tcmatic 
\\ (1) (II undcl'>t<lndlllg y~)Ur placc 
in the \\mld" "'he elllphnsi.rcd 
the illlponallcc or a\ .... \tlllg peo
ple in di .. ("crnltlg what 1ll11l1CN 

to them_ She hopc!'. dming hcr 
lune here to provide spaces for 
IIldl\ .dullb to contemplate. "Tim; 
is a grace space," she "uid. 

This themc is c ... pcciall) 
relc\ ant at a time when man> 
student ... have qucsllom. fI:gard
ing their lifc_ "lStudems1 need 
the space to be self-aware, 
through discernmcnt II helps 
)OU to be sclf-a\\are but also for 
community building." Reverend 
Ofori di~cus"ed her admiration 
of the Ursinus communit). ·Tw 
been at a lot of schools and ['\e 
been particularly impre~'ied with 
the leadership that studellts take 
here:· she said 

liT his is a grace SpaLl. 

-Reverend Terri 0, 
Ursinus College Chaplain 

She explained how she'll 
structure services differently. She 
emphasi7ed a more interactive 
platfonn bemeen the chapel and 
indi\iduals 

··My religious \\ orship space 
is going to be a space where it's 
interactive, where you can inter
rogate and ask," she said. She 
hopes for students to ask ques
tions, as well as for her to receive 
feedback from them. ·'It shou ld 
challenge them because they're 
not going to get this expt!rience 
again," she said 

With the passing of beloved 
spiritual leader and mentor, 
Reverend Charles Rice in April 
2017, the spiritual life on campus 

The GRIZZLY 
Volume 43 Issue 1 

\hul ancl.:lcd the lIf'\lIlU~ com-
IlIUIH!). \., the nc\\c .. t adtiltlol1 

ulllr~inm. College, Olori i"thc 
onl~ ordained :-.pirituttl kader on 
campu .. , Shl' bricl1y mentiuned 
Rcn-n.:nd Rice, and sAid .. he 
hopes to continue Ill'. legacy 

RI.!\crcnd Of on wanls II to 
be kno\\ n that she is here for 
c\cl)'onc. so that c\ cry single 
mdi\ idual has resources. She 
mentIoned the desire 10 ha\ c "a 
joumey alongside of students, to 
prO\ ide support and help them," . 

orori earned her undergrad· 
uate degree in history from Mis
sissippi Uni\crsity for Women. 
She received her master's degree 
111 theology and spirilUallonna
lion from Princeton Theologi
cal Seminary. She also holds a 
master of ans in cross-cultural 
theology from Columbia Inter
national Seminary. In addition, 
she's earned a masterofdi\ mity 
degree from Harvard Univer
sity. Rcverend Ofori is currently 
pur:.uing her doctoral degree in 
thcology at Fordham Un iversity 

Although the Ursinus commu
ni ty has been open and rccepthe, 
it wasn·t the same case every
where else. Reverend Ofori is 
a pan of the Jesuit com munity 
at Fordham University, where 
she is the only ordained woman 
She emphasized that people still 
struggle with the idea of female 
preachers. 

Join Reverend Ofori and the 
spiritual life community every 
Sunday for chapel service at 
12pm in the Mediation Chapel 
Revcred Ofori will be alTering a 
number of different services for 
students. 

For more infonnation about 
the services. contact Reverend 
Ofori (Chaplain's Office) at 
tofori@ursinus.edu 

f 
Have feedback 
on this story? 
Visit The Grizzly 
on Facebook! 

New Urslnus chaplain Reverend Terri Ofori 
Photo courtesy of Rev. Terri Ofori 

Pre-plated portions prove per
plexing, promising? 
Upper Wismer introduces portion control, shifting 
away from buffet-style dining 

Jenna Severa 
jesevera@ursinus.edu 

Upper Wismer is a staple in 
the Ursin us community. It is 
where many students chat. eat, 
and study. Ilowever, this semes
ter something has changed. The 
international foods section and 
the "llCcialty secti on now serve 
pre-ponioned plates of food, 
rather than thc standard buffet 
style many students arc used to. 

Somc students see this as a 
negative change because they 
interpret it as a restriction on the 
students who would eat more 
than the pre-ponioned plates. 
They think that although the 
change may be aimed at promot
ing healthy eating habits, it is not 
the best way 10 achieve that goal. 
Faml Fellow Jcss Greenberg, 
sophomore, argues that " if Ur
sinus wants to promote heal hy 

portions fo r students they shou ld 
display caloric and nutritional 
infonnation in the dining hall 
and make il more accessible on 
the Sodexo and Dining Services 
website." 

This point brings lip the qucs
tion of each student·s persona l 
caloric needs based on outside 
factors, such as athletics. Some 
students argue that prc-portioned 
plates take a\\ay some ofthcir 
control over their personal di
etary needs. 

According to Mike ForstoITer, 
Director of Dining Serv ices, the 
change is to fo llow a new trend 
called tapas style dining and not 
to limit ponion sizes. 

"We are ccnainly not limiling 
portions by any stretch of any 
imagination. [t is an all you can 
eat; please come in and feel free 
to eal as much as you want." said 
the Forstoffer. The pre-plated 

style is so thal students can try a 
sample, or a quick meal on-the
go. 

Unltlce the previou~ Inter
national sect ion. the Simple 
Servings station traditionally 
portions out food, albeit for dif
ferent reasons. Its focus is cross
contamination prevention and 
providing a safe dining option 
for students \\i lh food allergies. 
Some students see ponion ing at 
other sections as a way ofWis
mer controlling how much the) 
can cal. 

"We're adults, and we should 
be given the opponunity to figure 
out what servi ng size is best fQr 
us," Naomi Epstein, a sopho
more,said 

The idea behind the new 
pre-Portioned servings is reduc-

See Wismer on pg. 3 
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Ursinus is crafting a "values statement" 

What is a values statement? 

Photo courtesy of Urslnus Communications 

Dean Mark Schneider, member of the values statement committee 

Kevin Leon 
keleon@ursinus.edu 

Last year, several faculty and 
staff members raised concerns 
about the absence of an Ursinus 
College values statement. A 
values statement is understood to 
be an expression of what an in
stilUtion regards as prerequisites 

Wismer continued from pg. 2 

ing food waste by attempting to 
eliminate oversized plates with 
food ending up in the trash bin. 
Mike Forstoffer explained that 
this serving style enables the 
lines to move faster and provides 
an opportunity for students to ex
pand their tastes with less worry 
about wasting food. 

"We 're adults, and we 
should be given the opportu
nity to figure out what serving 
size is best for us. " 

Ursinus also employs a nutri
tionist, Susan Hurd, who helps 
students navigate their personal 
dietary needs. Hurd commented. 
"Some need allergen-free foods, 
others need more plant [based] 
.. stil\ others might n\,!ed help 
with their weight. Whatever the 

for the pursuit of the institution's 
mission. In other words, it's a 
statement that clearly expresses 
an institution 's principles. 

Values statements can also 
provide faculty, staff. and 
students with a sense of what is 
expected of them and serves as a 
beacon that guides these commu
nity members when navigating 

reason. it is a personal one. This 
'new' way of portioning can 
make it easier for someone to 
control individual intake." Ad
ditionally. she said, "remember, 
students are always welcome 
to take more than one ponion 
in Upper Wismer as it is an 'all 
you care to eat' dining facility." 
She said. "In essence. ponions 
really haven't changed, it's more 
the presentation of portion that 
has." The new tapas style plat
ing clears up some confusion 
about what a "ponion" is for that 
particular meal. which helps in
di\ iduals take control ovcr what 
they eat. 

While the meals will remain 
pre-portioned. students have 
historically been able to give 
feedback on new systems dur
ing the annual dining services 
student survey. 

challenges. 

"Most colleges do have 
such statements and / think 
we just assumed Ursinus had 
one." 

- Dr. Meghan Brodie 
Assistant professor of Theatre 

Concerns were raised last because of their complementary 
year, since other colleges wi thin qualities. A mission statement 
the Centen nial Conference have outline~ what an institution aims 
a values statemcnt. while Ursinus to accomplish. and the valucs 
does not. A com mittee was cre- statement describes ho\\ the 
ated to remedy this. institution aims to do that. 

"We are carefully reviewing 
all input and considering how 
we might understand institu
tiona/ values in terms of the 
four CIE questions ~ 

- Dr Meghan Brodie 
ASSistant Professor of Theatre 

Dr. Meghan Brodie. a member 
of the values statement commit
tee, said. "Most colleges do hnve 
such statements and I think we 
just assumed Ursi nus h"d one." 

The values statement commit
tee is composed of facul!> and 
staff members who volunteered 
over the summer to work 011 

this project. Dr. Meghan Brodie, 
Domenick Scudera. Or. Edward 
Onaci. Dean Mark Schneider. 
Missy Bryant. and Nathan Rein 
are some of the members of this 
committee. 

Or. Brodie explains that val
ue statements are often created 
alongside mission statements 

The committee met se\eral 
times over the summer and the 
faculty and staff conference in 
August focused on collecting 
feedback about institutional 
va lues. Right now. the committee 
is sorting through the responses 
they received and figuring out 
ho\\ to answer questions that 
arose. 

"We are carefully re\ iew ing 
allmp\.lt and considering ho\\ we 
might understand institutional 
values in temlS of the four CIE 
que" ·ons. our existing policics 
and {" ·~rams. and the values 
mherBl1 in what Ursinus is today 

,.I what Ursin us aspires to be." 
dffinned Dr. Brodie. 

Now that students are back 
from summer break. their input 
will also be taken into account. 
The committee is organizing 
forums that would collect stu
dent ideas and feedback. These 
forums are planned to be held 
throughout this semester in order 
to potentially have a statement 
that reflects student input drafted 
by the end of the fall semester. 

"V." "AT l1n:inllC:OTi77h, rnm 
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FEATURES JENNA SEVERA 
jsevera@ursinus.edu 

IDC, but they do: professors wiegh in on the IDC 
This semester marks thejirst time classes were held in the $29 million Innovation and Discovery Center 

Professors are loving the new building's interactive classrooms, updated lab equipment, and new technology. 

Madison Rodak 
marodak@ursinus.edu 

They've been waiting, and 
now it's here. After nearly two 
years of construction, professors 
have held their first classes in 
the Innovation and Discovery 
Celller.the campus' new science 

building. 
Now, with a week of classes 

under their belts, professors 
teaching courses in the JDC have 
gotten a chance to experiment 
with the new technology, includ
ing updated lab equipment, that 
went into the $29 million project. 

''The new IDe classroom 
is vastly superior," Dr. Dale 
Cameron. Associate Professor 
of Biology. said. "It is a flexible 
learning space that allows me 
to easily switch between lectur
ing and small group work, with 

monitors and ample whitc board 
space on every wall. I've heard 
nothing but positive feedback 
from my students so far." 

The new classrooms are a far 
cry from the traditional. lecture
style rooms found in Pthaler and 
Thomas. They include wide. 
spacious windows on the first 
floor that open out to the lobby, 
which is furnished with chairs 
and mobile tables arranged for 
collaborative study sessions. 
Multiple television screens 
decorate the walls of the class
rooms, as well as white boards 
with student notes. and projec
tors for professors'lectures. The 
two other floors follow a similar 
setup. with even more places for 
students to sit down. relax, and 
work collaboratively. 

"In the past J have taught 

this course in the largc Thomas 

Hall classroom, which is geared 
towards a lecture-style teaching 
fonnat and lacks the flexibility 
for more active. student-centered 
learning approaches," Cameron 
said 

"The new IDC classroom is 
vastly superior. ~ 

-Dr. Dale Cameron 
Associate Professor of 
Biology 

with its own screen, so students 
can easily work together 011 case 
studies and give small group 
presentaliolls." Finney said. "Be
ing in the new classroom has let 
me create many more hands-on 
learning activities and provide 
students more opportunities to 
direct what topics and examples 
we use to examine ecological 
questions." 

The new classrooms aren't 
just for the sciences, however. 
Dr. Rebecca Lyczak has also 
been utilizing the space for her 
CIEclass. 

"In the Parlee Center for 

Dr. Denise Finney, Assistant Science and the Common Good 
Professor of Biology, explained classroom, my CIE class has 
that she appreciates the new been able to move from whole 
classroom setup for her Ecology group discussion to small work-
students ing groups easily. So far. I have 

''The room has g tables, each really enjoyed these teaching 
spaces and I hope more of our 

www.ursinusgrizziy.com 

current cl:lssrooms across cam

pus C'1Il be updated with similar 
fcalUrcs," Lyczak said. 

Research labs are also morc 
streamlined in the new building. 

"My research space is beauti
ful and it is wonderful to have aU 
my research equipment housed in 
the same hallway," Lyclak said. 
"I can easily move between my 
office. my research lab. 3n(j the 
confocal microscope with the 
new space. This will allow me 
to more easily train and interact 
with my research students," 

While classes have already 
begun in the new building. Slu
dents will have to wait nearly a 
month for its official opening and 
dedication ceremony on October 

27th. 
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Return of the Ursinusaur 
The campus 'favorite dinosaur is back in action after announcing his return on Instagram. 

Photo courtsey of Urslnusaur 

excited to be back at Ursinus. 
When I wa~ away. 1 didn't feel 
like an Ursinusaur. I just felt like 
a regular T+rex, but now 1 feel 
like myself again ." 

Being back at Ursinus is a 
huge career move for Steve. 
s ince he is stepping down from 
the fl ashy attention of Holly+ 
wood, and his plans for this year 
are more geared toward his own 
intere~ts and educat ion. He said, 
"I plan to live a more s impli stic 
life to escape from my fame and 
focus on academics to become an 
archeologist someday." 

Jacob Kang '21. a friend of 
Steve the Ursinusaur, is honored 
to have the Ursinusaur back and 
feels grateful for his return. Kang 
said, "The U~inusaur is truly 
an influential fi gure on campus. 

impactful. Intelligent. A Leader." 
Student~ admire the lovable di+ 
nosaur, and Steve is a very happy 
T-Rex now that he is back. 

Since Steve plans on stay+ 
ing at Ursin us for a while, there 
might be a chance some students 
will run into him. Although il is 
not certain when he will appear 
next, he carries some "inspi+ 
rational" advice to his fellow 
c1as~mates: "If you ever feel like 
life i!.too hard. just think about 
how much harder it would be 
if you had short anns, and then 
move on." 

Sieve did not mention when 
his next appearance will be. but 
Ursin us students look forward 
to it. Keep up with Steve the 
Ursinusaur on Instagram @ 

the_ursinusaur. 

COMMENTS SOUGHT FOR TENURE REVIEW 

Sieve announced his return to campus this week after a semester-long absense. 

In accordance with the Ursinus College Faculty Handbook. student 

comments on teaching effectiveness and student-faculty interaction 

are invited at the time ofa raculty member's review for tenure. Al

though student letters must be signed to be considered, student names 

may be withheld, upon request. when their comments are shared with 

the Promotion and Tenure Committee, and the raculty ,~ember. 

Sophia DiBattista 
sodibaltisla@ursinus,edu 

Don', worry. a meteor strike 
didn', wipe out the campus' 
favorite dina. 

Steve the Ur~inusaur an· 
nounced his return 'a campus on 
Instagram this August. 

During the 2017+2018 school 
year, Steve roared into Ursinus 
when he was spotted walking 
around campus and taking in 'he 

view during his free lime at a 
bonfire gathering. People were 
thrilled 10 see this new 'mascot' 
and happy to take pictures while 
sharing a few dance moves with 
him. As the year progressed. the 
T-Rex disappeared. but thank
fully. he has returned. 

In an Inslagram photo. Steve 
the Ursinusaur announced his 
return. a(Xllogizing for his ab
sence due to his heclic <:chedLllc 

and film debut. He describes the 

experience in show-busincs~ by 
"aying. "1 had been bu ... y with 
the filming of the new movie 
Jurassic World : Fallen Kingdom 
where I was the star dina." 

Afler his time in the spotlight. 
Steve decided it wa~ time 10 

come back to the place where he 
was already a celebrity before his 
acting career took off. 

Steve commented on his feel+ 
ing .. toward .. the rclUm from near 
extinction. He said. ,,) am very 

This year, the rollowing members orthe raculty are being revie\\ed 

for tenure: 

Deborah Feairheller, Health and Exersil.e Physiology 

Edward Onaci. History 

Your reedback is strongly encouraged and will assist the Committee 

in its review process. Letters should be sent to Mark B. Schneider. 

Office of the Dean, by Oct. 31. 2017. Your comments can be sent 

electronically to deansoffice@ursinus.edu. 

Happening on Campus 

Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

Fringe Festival: Summers End Aerial Dance Heefner Memorial Phil/ies vs. Mets How to ["coporate How to Get the 
Indian Dance Per- Festival Workshop Organ Recital: 7:05 p.m. Sources Most Out of Tutor-
jormance 12:30 pJI!. 10p.m. Alan Morrison Citi~ens Bank Park 12 p.m. ing 
1:30 PJlI. Olil! Pla:a and Black Box 4:00p.m. (Not an SAO Olin Auditorium 12:oop.m. 
Black Box Berman Lawn Bomberger Audi- Event) Olin 107 

toriwll 
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OPINION KEVIN LEON 
keleon@ursinus.edu 

Betsy DeVos' proposed changes would be harmful 
William Wehrs 

wiwehrs@ursinus,edu 

On.\ugu ... t 30. 2018. hlu
Cllllon Secretary Betsy DeVos 
ull\eiJed a new ... et of pro
po~ed pl:ln~ on how ~cll()ol ... 
,holiid handle ~exu<:ll a ...... :.Hllt 
ca'e .... Accordi ng to Carol in!.! 
K itch ncr and Adam I-litrri~ at 
"Tht.! Atlantic Monthly:' the 
nc\\ I) propo\cd rulc:-, ,\-ould 
m:.tkc It c\ en harder than it 
j, no\\ for a victim to take 
any legal <lction again .. t the 
accu ... ed. The accused would 
have the right to cros~-ex.al1l
inc the \"iclil1l~. If the victim 
doc ... not want to go through 
with thi .... then according to 
the new proposal. the ~chool 
would be encouraged 10 drop 
the casc and thus the invcst i
gation would not go forward 

If these new rules do 
indeed go into effect, it would 
be highl y disturbing. Carrie 
Arno ld of "Women's Health" 
wrote an article expla ining 

that 70 percenl of the victims 
of rape ... uffer from IYfSD. 
Victim .. will often 'trugglc 
\\ ilh rciaxing. which in turn 
lead .. to 30 percent of victim" 
\uccumbing to dcprc"..,ion 
and/or drinking, a.., well a.., 
drug u')c. If the victim ha ... to 
be cro..,s-c'(amincd by her or 
hi, rapist. the road to recov
ery \\Quld become even more 
chal lenging. 

The proce ...... of accu .. ing 
someone of rape is difficult. 
Often when victims report the 
crime to the police. they arc 
a'lkcd accusatory questions 
or the accusations are ":iimply 
di ... misscd. One account from 
a woman who was raped at 
gunpoint in Baltimore i ... tcll
ing. Afler the o rdeal, .. he we nl 
immediately to the police. but 
according to the "Balt imore 
Sun," was asked a seri es of 
skeptical questions: ;'Why had 
she waited two hours to call 
police? Why didn't she nag 
down a squad car? Where was 

~he coming from before she 
was a .. saulted? Who wac, ..,he 
\\ ithT Eventually her frustra
tion grew to the point where 
..,he decided to drop the report. 
It was clear ~hc was not get
ling the po li ce to li ... ten. 

Evcn if aCCLl'"ers get the 
police to li slCIl. they mUM 
go through a highly inva-
sive exam in which various 
sensitive areas of tile body are 
swabbed. Wor~ening matters. 
rape kits might Ilot even be 
proce~sed . Accord ing to Josh 
Saul of "Newsweek," in 2015 
the White H ou~e estimated 
there wcre four hundred thou
sand unteMed rape kits across 
the Un ited States. 

Suppose. however. the po
lice are attentive and the rape 
kit is proce~sed quickly. There 
sti ll might be challenges, 
which wou ld be exacerbated 
under the proposed rules. The 
victim may be questioned and 
interrogated by her or his at
tacker. Already. women have 

been subjec t to intensive cross 
examinations by the defense 
counsel of the accused. Psy
cho logist Amy Street, Ph.D. , 
of th e U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affai rs' National 
Centcr for PTSD. found that 
many vict ims feel as if this or
deal is ak in to being raped a ll 
ove r again. If being cross ex
amincd by a defense attorney 
fcels li ke a second rape. then 
in alllikcli hood, be ing cross 
examined by one's rapist wi ll 
also feel terrible. 

Accusations of rape are 
drast ica lly underreported. 
Laura Bates of "The Guard
ian" reports Ihat only 15 per
cent of rapes are ever reported 
to the po lice. Even fewer of 
them eve r lead to convict ions. 
The process o f report ing and 
accusing someone of rape is 
already highly fraught. We 
should be working on making 
the process easier for victims, 
rather than harder. 

Elon Musk is not that great 
Kevin leon another hotheaded billionaire. claim and tweeting. "bet ya a hi s time instead of having re-

ke'eon@ursinus.edu Twitter has offered people signed dollar it's true ." peated. public meltdowns. He 
a window into the inner In May 2018. he lashed needs to learn when to log off. 

I first heard of Elan Musk machinations of Elon Musk's out about the media labelling In September 2018, Musk 
back when hi s automotive mind . He used the platform him a billionaire, even though joined podcaster Joe Rogan 
company, Tes la. had only to complain about city traffic that's what he is. He claimed on his podcasl. "The Joe 
released a strange all-electric before announcing his under- the media uses that label to Rogan Ex.perience,'· On the 
roadster. That car brought ground tunneling project. The ;'devalue and denigrate the show. he made points about 
him praise , which led me to Boring Company. He has also subject." He then suggested the need to stop burning fossil 
discover he also co-founded used it to publicly lash out starting a different media fuels due to the detrimental 
PayPal. Since then. hi s s ide at people for questioning his company that focll ses on 'eH- impact it's having on the en-
company SpaceX has pushed intentions. ing the objective truth , which vironmenl. But that moment 
the boundaries of private In July 20 18. Musk furthers the notio n of "fake was overshadowed when he 
space-fl ight. Tesla has rolled designed a submarine to aid news" that's already affecting smoked weed on camera. 
out different- and better- all the rescue efforts of ch ildren the country. There is no inherent 
electric veh icles whi le creat- trapped in a flooded cave in problem with smoking weed. 
ing a network of recharge Thailand. Vern Unsworth, a 

"It's all the engineers, scien-
The episode was filmed in 

~tations to catch up to the con- scuba diver who was work- California. where marijuana is 
ven ience of gasol ine cars. ing on rescuing the trapped 

lists, and factory workers that 
legal for recreational use. The 

All of these feats led to ch ildren. rejected the offer 
make those visions a reality. " 

problem is that Musk faces 
"BlI zzfeed" calling Musk a He claimed the submarine no repercuss ions for it- ironic 
"real life Tony Stark" in 20 13. was a publicity stunt that considering that employees at 
Tony Stark is the billionaire had "'absolutely no chance of the Tesla factory are subjected 
gen ill s who doubles as Iron working:' Musk took offense to drug tests, and would be 
Man in the Marvel comics to Unsworth's comments It's common for Twitter punished if they failed. It's 
The comparison was made be- and baseless ly called him users to complain about how another gl impse at how those 
cause Ihey arc bOlh rich guys a "pedo" in a tweet. He did the webs ite negatively im- at the top gel to partake in 
who love technology. But later apologize and admitted pacts their mental state. Musk things people at the bottom 
now, in 2018, I think it's time that the comment crossed a does not have to be on Twit- can·t. The wealthy don't get 
people get over their infatua- line, but that happened after ter. He 's rich. There are plenty drug tested as often as the 
lion with him and see he\jusl doubling down o n hi s initial of things he can do to occupy working class. 

www.ursinusgrizzly.com 
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Elon Musk is pmised for 
his liberal stances. People 
love that Tesla lets people 
stop emmitting greenhouse 
gasses while commuting. Peo-
pIe are enthralled by SpaceX 
bccasue it"s making the dream 
of manned-flight to Mars pos-
sible. Even The Boring Com-
pany's novelty flamethrower 
captured people's attention. 

There's no deny ing that his 
companies do some intereSl-
ing things. But Elon Musk 
him~elf is only a small part 
of them. He can envision 
large projects. but it's all the 
engineers. scientists. and fac-
tory workers that make those 
visions reality. They arc the 
ones who deserve the praise. 
Not Musk. 

It's been a wild year for 
Elon Musk and those adjacent 
to him. Maybe " Bu7 !feed" 
was rig ht. Elon Mw .. k might 
be the real life Tony Stark. 
After all, what people forgel 
abollt Stark is that. while he is 
a gcnius, he's still an asshole. 
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Massive first-year football class 
adjusts to life at Ursinus 

Gabriela Howell 
gahowell@ursinus.edu 

There arc 193 first-year stu
dent athletes at Ursinus College 
Ihis fall . Of tho~e 193. there arc 
46 in the football program . 

There arc many reasons that 
~o many fir~t-ycar students have 
decided to continue their football 
carecr<; in college. 

For example. first-year defen
sive back Steve Rose chose to 
continue his footba ll career post
high school and said .. ,' wanted 10 

play football in college [because I 
Ilovc the game and enjoy being a 
part of a team." 

Ro~c\ teammate. first-year 
linebacker Kwasi Nyinah. agrees, 
.. , wanted 10 play collegiate fool
ball because I [have] played fOOl

ball my whole life. so I wanted 

F Hockey continued from pg. 8 

William Smith College by the 
!'.corc of 4-0. They ~cored two 
goals in the fir ... t half via Saybol( 
amJ Mayer. 

Sophomore Gabriela Howell 
led (hc oO"e nse in the second half. 
knocking in a shot off of a deHec
tion from (he goalkeeper. 

Howell would later a!lsist on 
the fi nal scori ng play. inserting 
the ball on a penalty corner that 
wou ld be knocked in by Sopho
more teammate Devon Carroll. 

The Bear. play McDaniel Col
lege on the road on Sept. 15 and 
Iheir next home game on Sept. 22 
in a homecoming malchup with 
Gettysburg College. 

~ 
FoUowuson 
Instagram! 
@ursinusgrizzly 

to continue [playing] after high 
school." 

Beginning the first year of 
college can be a bil of an over
whelming transition: students 
must (most of the time) share a 
living space with a stranger and 
have to be se lf-motivated in Mud
ies. 

A necessary tool for a smooth 
transition to college is time-man
agement sk ills. especially when 
dai l)" practices take up chunks of 
time that students might spend 
completing homework after class. 
The football team has a manda
tory study hall to deal with thi s. 

Balancing social events and 

academics can be very tricky even 

"Being on a team has 
benefitted me as a student by 
teaching me how hard to work 
and how to manage my time 
better." 

- Steve Rose 
Ursinus College Football 

without athletics. Howcver. Rose 
be lieves being on the team has 
already helped him in the class
room. "Being on a team has ben
efited me as a student by leaching 

me how hard 10 ' .... ork. and how to 
manage my time better. At first it 
was difficult to manage time for 
football and studying. but no\\ I 
am able to work more efficiently 
with less procrastination so I can 
get work done better:' Rme said. 

With practices. games. meets, 
(cam lifls. and team bonding. 
find ing a healthy student-athlete 
balance can be challenging. By 
knowing practice. lift. and game 
times well in advance. students 
can plan ahead in order to stay fo
cused when studying. and sport
minded on the field 

Ny inah says. "It is difficult 
managing football and school 

work. but if you manage your 
time correctly and sta) focused 
you can make it work ." 

Overall. being on an athletic 
team can really enhance a stu
dcnt\ college experience. Steve 
Ro~e said. "My experience has 
becn awesome. Whi le the first 
few wech tested [my] character. 
all of [my] other tcal1llllatl,;~ Wl,;lIt 

Ihrough the same exact th ing. II 
wasl able 10 form strong friend
... hips (because wel all go through 
the same grind together." 

The Football team will play at 
Juniata on Sept. 15 and wi ll host 
Moravian on Sept. 22 in a home
coming matchup. 

_~ . i... ~_ • ~ .... 
Photo courtesy of Urslnus Communications 

The Ursinus College football team is off to a 2-0 start after defeating Bethany and Gettysburg to open the season. 

Scores as of Monday, September 10 
Football (2-0) Volleyball (S-4) Field Hockey (1-2) M Soccer (0-2-1) W Soccer (2-1-1) M Cross Country W.Cross Country 

September 7: September I: September I: September I (20T): 
September I: Ursin us: Ursin us: Ursin us: Ursinus: 0 

Curry: Rowan: Randolph-Macon: 2 Lebanon Valley: 0 August 31: August 31: 
Ur..inus: 34 
Bethany (W.V.): 13 September 8: September 5: September 5: September 6: Bryn Mawr Invita- Bryn Mawr In vila-

Ursinus: Ursinus: Arcadia: Ursinus: lional (@"RoseTree tional (@RoseTree 
Penn State- #5 Messiah: Ursinus: Arcadia: Park - Media. Pa.) Park - Media. Pa.) 

September 8: Abington: 
September 8: Septcmber 8 (20T): September 8: 1st of 12 (32 points) 3rd of 12 (69 points) 

Gcttysburg: 7 Septcmber 8: William Smith: Susquehanna: 1 Penn State-
Ursinus: 42 Ursinus: Ursinus: Ursin us: Brandywine: 

Rowan: Ursin us: 

www.ursinusgrizzly.com 
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Field Hockey aims to regain 
Centennial Conference supremacy 

Sam Rosenthal 
sarosenlhal@ursinu5,edu 

The Ursinu<; College Field 
Ilod,c> team I!> among the mo~t 
decorated program... in Ur-,inus 
Athletics. 

The 11!3m has won five of 
the eight Centennial Confer
ence (ee) Championships ..,incc 
Janelle Benner took over a" head 
coach, including a 4-ycar champi
on"hip ... treak from 20 13-16. 

After a relative ly disappoinl
ing .,ca..,on a year ago that re
w iled in an uncharactcri~ticalJy 

early exil in the CC-tournament. 
the Bears remain oplimi!>tic and 
exc ited for the challenges of the 
upcommg season. 

"The most exciting thing about 
Ihis ,>cason is the ama7ing poten
tial we have to be great. We work 
wclliogether and connect on and 
off the field:' Junior captain Erin 
Saybolt said. 

The CC is regularly !o. tacked 
with fierce compel ition. "The 
most anticipated matchup of ev
ery year is Franklin and Mar!o.hall 
(F&M). They are our ri va l ~ and it 
is always a good game between 
us. We are detennincd to play 
them hard and earn the Centen
nial Conference Championship 
back!" said Saybolt. 

F&M is looking to be a lough 
opponent. winning three games in 
a row to stan the season. 

Though the season only stan
ed recently. the team has already 
put in a lot of work. 

"Out of season. we do work
outs with the strength and con-

dilioning coache~. Coach Iloff
man and Coach Mike. We focu" 
on agility. injury prevention and 
overall strength ." said Say boll. 

UW e are determined to play 
{F&M} hard and earn the Cen
tennial Conference Champi
onship backr 

- Erin Saybolt 
Ursinus College Field Hockey 

Ur<;inm,' cia"" of 2022 con
tain'; many ~tudent at hletes. Five 
of these newcomers arc on the 
Field I-loc ke), team. 

" It is a lot comi ng to college 
and being thrown right inlo the 
season and having 10 balance 
athletics and school: however. 
the girls on the tcalll have made 
it ~o much c~.sier." said fi rst-year 
player Jamie Mayer. 

Mayer lidded, "A ll of the up
perclassmen care so much about 
how we arc doing. and they have 
all been like older sisters to us. It 
has been a tough few wecks on 

my own for the first time. but it i,; 
all worth it l" 

Off the field, the sq uad is very 
c lose-knit. 

" I think thaI Ursinus College 
Field Hockey is more than just a 
spons team. Yes. we spend prac
tices and games and long bus 
rides together, but we arc such a 
close group outside of field hock
ey, too. We eat meals together and 
help eac h other with schoolwork . 
Everyone wants to see each other 
~ucceed and do well on and o ff 
the field and that is someth ing far 
different fro m my past expcrienc-

Ursinus has outscored opponents by a score of 5-4 despite their 1-2 record to open the season 

Upcoming Games 

es" said Mayer. 
The Bears have played well. 

despite the results not being quite 
where they would want them. 
They were downed 3- 1 at Rowan 
in the season opener on Sept. I 
and played a very tough match 
with nationally-ranked #2 Mes
.., iah on Sept. 5, l o~i ng to the 2017 
Divi.,ion III runner-ups and 2016 
National Champions by the score 
o f just 1-0. 

Ursinus took their home open
er on Saturday. Sept. 8 against 

See F. Hockey on pg. 7 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sat. Cont. Sat. Cont. Tuesday 

Men 's Soccer: 
4 p .m.: 
@NeumannU 

Field Hockey: 
5 p.m.: 
@' Elizabethtown 

Women's Soccer: 
7:30p.m.: 
vs. Elinbethtown 

Volleyball' 
7 p.m.: 
@ McDaniel Coil. 

Football : 
12p.m.: 
@ Juniata Coil. 

Men's Soccer: 
I p.m.: 
vs. McDaniel Call 

Women's Soccer 
I p.m.: 
@ McDaniel Col\. 

Volleybal l: 
5 p.m 
vs. Johns Hopkins U 

www.ursinusgrizzly.com 

Field Hockey: 
5:30 p.m.: 
@ McDaniel 

M&W Cross Country: 
Division Will Chal
lenge 
@ Kutztown U (Kutz
town.Pa.) 

Volleyball: 
7 p.m.: 
@- Swarthmore 
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